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eiaide4y, otriled.ad
lat'Veome time ago,_- wbell Governor.

Seymour,. 4,New-York, was endeavoring .
•r" in tbe eineasive

• - quotas "blet--440,bis State, be was bit-
-'443riy dencinneedse-avejawp-r isit,lled 'off bythe "Ilibnne7lau.;-44,,,, busbrought Iris complateivlndiiiiiitc. The.

York; egialature havingarepubic i
, ,can' iajerity, has passe* resplattans anat

• „,mien ,y, t4nkingbint foi hiss: dowse m
'

wager 113Parred 'to. What'aomitinen-
ssev npoithe 80118131035 abuse ofthe•radi.

UMe apportionmentbill adopted in
Opublioan caucus is a shaMsfutiiolation

goie,i4guiremenisofthe constitutionand
common honesty. There seems-to have
been but.one object in view :.ti see ha*

a fraud could be perpetrated, andso
infamous. is the swindle that with a tiein
the poi:Attar vote, two thirds ofthe&hate
veculd abolition,or ;in other wort:lathe:

e-Republican -counts ii• -numb
as tw. '1 emocrats For instance, Lan-,

• caster county havingan abolition majork
ty, is allowed two Senators, while in the

, Northamptondistrict about an equal poo=
illation is allowed but one-Senator, while
.the number of Representatives in those
counties is also favorable to the blacks'
party. Other cases are equally as bad as
•,Lis. The bill is disgraceful, and its pas-
sage would bea dishonor to its supporters.

Ar'The following _resolution passed
thefruited States liouse'df Represents-
Lives, Feb. 11, 1861, by a nearly' =ant_,
mous vote : .

.?solved, ,That neither tie fedoral gor-
eramentifor the people orgovernments of

non-slavebolding stateihave a piiY.
pose or a constitutional right to legislate
upon or interfere with shivery in any of
the states of the Union.

This doctrine was endorsed by both
parties three years ago ; the Democrats
Mill endorse it, but the Republican party
has abandoned it.

Repudiation in Pennsylvania.
A correspondent of the Pittsburg 'Gai-

ette, abolition, writing upon the subject,
lases the following language :

"Notwithstanding a solemn contract
between the State ofPennsylvania and her
creditors, by chitfi the interest on_the
State loans was to paid in gold-orlts
equivalent, our legislators have tiasitedn
bill to repudiate that contract, and pay the
future interest upon the bonds m legal
tender notes. This is the second act ofre•
padiation by Pennsylvania.. The present
generation, likely, has forgotten_the first
lapse of virtue, and the- wincingof every
honest citizen, when the sarcastic pen of
the Rev. Sidney . Sinith branded with infa-
my tile' refusal of the State to pay its in-
terest, in money. Bat an indignant people,
'scorning to be held in the world's pillory,
.made the amende honorable, and passed:
the act of June, 1840, which appropriated
sufficient money to reimburse the bond,-
holders for the differen in value be-
t.wn specie and suspend bank curren-
cy, and then declared by resolution, "that
hereafter -the interest falling due on Penn-
syliania stocks shall always bepaid in spe-
cie or its equivalent." Upon this pledge
or -guaranty of the State, the existing
loans were made, and moatly at the low
rate of five per cent interest. Dien act
upon the expectation, when they lend
their money, that public faithonce pledged
will not be broken ; and, if no confidence-
could be placed in public assurances, Laws
would never be respected, and society
would end. The .State got the principle
of:the loatii in specikaitelpledged herself
to pay -the interest in specie,"

Gov. Seymourvs. Ib3puituttimi.
A message was sent to the Legislature

at Albany on the 22d, remonstratm.gag'st
the proposed non-payment of the Interest
on the state debt in gold; He takes the
ground that it would be inconsistent with
honesty, and ifthe state fails to pay, it
will suffer lasting shame, and in a pecuni-
ary point of view will lose much more in
its negotiations for new loatiithan it will
save o&the interest, , and that' it sill tend
to weaken, ifnot destroy, ,the credit of
the general government in ,Foreign mar-
kets..,;-Sennd doctrine.

—Wm.Lloyd Garrison, the opting' of
the words qtroted hereunder,in 1856, has
not changed his mind on that subject,and
is now in favor of the reElection ofAbem
L'neolo :

"The Fremont„pa.rty mouldingrale!
sentiment- in *he right direction-for the
specific -w6il{ the Abolitionistsare striving
to accomplish--THE DISSOLUTION 0f..1THE UNION, and -the abblition.of
very throughoilt the land. This-Union is ,
a lie! The Arnmicati 'Union is an limpos-
lure:l aril Tor its biterthkowl- .'Up with
-the ftik, of disunion.", -

• ••
•

•

•=—.. Somebody beside pemocruts treed
watching? and IsinciAn :Leman bad
better be stirring. Thd.liew, Y_ork Fre•
wont orgatt,,tbeSeir:Nation, "which, is
pouring outeizott heavy brintdeidestcithe
terror oftheitts, advises/ordtoett tititot
attend the iialthutire tainveetroalbut to
soaduate the Readinafel tit~ Ciesolland.

HOW asst, `.tocaelojll *Olt Will be.

~Soa=p~tisaa~Opiaion.` .....-

We aak the attention of our readers to
the :63R 0*.Ing summary ot,rsothintiiia-

,.

,mentiv tient the Washington National
Intelrielclii, ;, -, -

', Alain the order of time among the
'distinguished',names which fhave -been
commended to the popular consideratiOn'
in connection with"„themxt .pr_esideneyis_
`athraiii.liteCiellan:--The great.ibili-

*Weil he: is held by .his admiiers to

tisi..7e.iiiirplayed in_orgsnuang and cotublit.'
x' : ', '4)ur mditaf f!)Toes:forth9,. gigantic

~ \id'w,hich.( i`eittsitii--iiiiiirstglitentr,
' , untied •he early and -clear Ifero;iiption 1
iin ha of hemagnitude of the task ha- 1

p:ased t government'hy. he 4 instinec-t \siuoa;• his s lho displayed lAl:enacting
the,army of e•POtO cvallice in its:. a&
yams and re ni wh the latter neces-
sity trim imp on i y adverse fortune;
tbe.devotiow le has, en' able-to inspired
among ',..liii'liciemnifiek %in .armai the pa- I
Hence

w ith siSiChhe has borne too dies.,
vor of h' military superior, dooming him 1to inset ity; the sympathy created by
unjust, multi and aspersions, of which he
has bee amilirtbemark by prejudiced pa'
Mica, j43 1ectafor which therwar should be
earth '64=411 these have conspired to
-give: in a strong ;hold. = upon the publicminitwithout distinction of party, and
have' made Win a special favorite among
th'ese Who assimilate with him in 'big
TieWl/•0411WPcliioP ll-' .P ' '

:NgrFor alcong time, Wilkes' Spirit, .a
!porting journal was engaged in vilifying
Little!porting to.thegreardelight of all the
baser Litieolll vizor-Shippers. But Wilkes,
disgustettat the 4nbecillty of the cheap
joker,notttuus. upon Old.Abe, thus: .

"Vircv can conceive how 'a .popular tu-
mult,; pay, in its 'first emotions, upheave
some jocose clod%6le to the apex, but we
csinriot conceive ow, in the lace of drip-
pingguillotinesand a rocking empire, Jack
annsby could be elected to preside over:
a period likethat ,ofthe old French Revo-
lauon for A seaondi terms"- •-•

"Clodpole," and.- "Jack ?"

What doesbis Montreal) organ think of
Wilkes' criticisingitOw?
How Pheasachusetts Fills her Quotas.
f—Acconting.to :the Dimon. papers, the
State of Massachusetts.has enlisted-fifteen
hundred Germans, who are now on their
way to ihiwcountry, to fill the quota of
that State in the army. They also an-
nounce that the negro colonists, who have
just returned from Hayti, have been en-
listed fora similar purpose. The same
State, by the way, ..has levied upon all
parts of the country:, Jima-all ''races to fill
the ranks of its regiments in the field.—
.The World says : •

"For some reason orother, the swarms.
Governor Andrew promised if the aboli-
tion policy was carried out, have never
appeared, and Massachusetts bas been in
the market for mercenaries to fill up its
quotas when other states have furnished
theirown eons.

"The Ticket to Freethe.l3lavea"
On electionday, in the town ofLalayette,
-Monrnt: count, a wirler-atauLud moan-
shouldera abolitionist, measuring over
feet in fits stockings, came shambling up
to the pone, his hat well setback upon his
head, one hand ini his pocket, and mouth
jammedfpXof this weed. • "Hullo!" hesangant, ."I want to vote—l want a tick-
et to free the,Slaves." Hevoted.

On Thursday he WWI in Sparta,. when
he was presented by the deputy- Provost
Marshal witha notice that on Thursday
he had- been drafted. lie read the notice
over threeor four times, threw 'bis quid
out on the side-walk with a spat, pulled
his hat down Over his foreheitd and drawl-
ed out; "'t'Vall, boys, the other day I ax-
ed for a ticket to let the Niggers loose,
and now—l've got it!"—La Crosse Dem.

larThe following table, showing the
precise value (omitting fractions) of paper
currency, compared with gold, with the
latter,at various poittts.,-.0 premium, may
belititerestbfg to thosewho wish to know
just what greenbacks are worth:
GOLD AT f .

10per centpremium
20 66

180
140-,
i5O
60
70
80 • "

90
100
200

EIME

greenbarks worth
90 cents
,83 cents
76 cepts
1.1ventsc66cents

" 62 cents
' 58 cents

55 cents
52 cents
50 cents

I:38 cents
300 4, '• 11-61 2b,oents

4te-t. AweLstivendinglmon hold long the
present parr policy prevails..

!BrThe OcUumittee on the conduct of"the war.pretended inyestigato
Hay ,iitunriku to' Florida), but ,refusP4l to
exannuelannolu'e Priinte seuret4rl Bay,
wbp was tame ali Adjutant. General pro
tem. with verbal ,authority ;to IWO troops
0-return hiniself to Cougreas;aud electsbogus LineOn deleOstion to the Baltimoreoonvuntion, and manufacture 4ta StateGOver,ntnent:' 'Ron tbe,pages of,BlaukBEloihawhiehhhfookaloitg. The slaughterap'Oltriitbe ended this farce; and it as allsoutt to be ("milted by a "whitewashing

Loot ittee,77 -wittehDefused to question
I a Wit4o6 who knew the shameful-facts..

:between`, a few drnbkensoldters adkcititenh'in -Illinois was made
out in the janeeln arganst4) be a ....fireat
"rising! Of014w:beide," a`"it3b.elliont"te.latereports show that' tw leading.
tiibp affair'are consista ,4*3131

bolo, andi iiiie them tbatleollotiowoldier.' cold Ake bag_ besatiftil
lot of ,kelatives sad '9olli3eoollll Rebelad*nit*spiixo,(to *Um be fnniisbes
PAM,: Min the Late Tedit?WW:etee)
anda**tilt napein thcossioThArrs-17,-

_„....4114:-_,Otratid Orestes' Asniti#':
llptierlind light in the ihniitien-TOarty;ttman of"extensivelinimin
.bOld'ab4 forcible writer," eayis

oh a
Wean
and 4
Abra-

ham Lincoln, in a lateReview:
"..fia soul seems made-ci and

incapable of any grand or noble e otion.
t..mpared--witb-the muircf - men, is a
line °fait prose in is beantifut nod iris,-
'9l,l„yrlct Hol9wirti OP, never
you. Yon leave his presence wit our
enthusiasm;ila.Inpedelonebetterl
-nitielijavAnd Ynnr;boPeffanatto the • de.
You ask_ uot„ °anti*. man carry 0 na-
lion through its teirrible,struggle bat
can the estion. cam,this man tiro'.them •
"and luot verlab in the attempt ?" •1 1. •

* 'St 1*u /to'neyei.'adopisa oinirinstoy.
be hits upon a pOltey, substantiallykood
in itself, hecimtnvostobelittle it,basnear
it, or in some way to, render itmeantdeou?sornptiblo and treeless:. Even w' om
from :hini seems' but toolisbnese. Wes :
blame hitu .not because. he is mole-eyed.
and not eagi&eyed, and that be bad nq
suspicion ethist higherregion ofthowht•and,action in which lie the vest inteissts
end, questions hi is called upon to deal
With, as President of the 11,eited Stites.
His only fault is_ the sniefortuneof bring
.:uoc,onscioao pf his own. unfitness for his
place." *

"Mi.:Lincoln's is a nomination emin-
ently unfit to ho-v"eda. We - have player
been able to-discerniu him- a single get&
tyin. any.manner fitting bim to be Presi-
dent of the United States, at any time.—
We have found'in him no-qualit,y not em-
inently unfitting him for his high °Moe.—
As to his administration, its extravagance
`hiiibeen appalling, its expenditures enor-
mous and little to ehow for them. During
four years it will have run up -a national
debt greater than that of Great Britain,
and equal to one-third of the assessed
value of the whole Union. And no small
portion of this BUM has been literally
wasted." -

-Row the Rebellion is abetted—The
Folly of, the House.

Gold at 175, and .Congress, with tax
bills, bank bills, every financial measure,
lifeless and shapeless, engaged in putting
diftwn-freedoni,of debate in the national
Capitol!' In the name of loyal people we
protest. It is'a disgrace and an outrage.

We tell these menat Washington that
passion is making them made It is an ab-
solute infatuation that has seized them.—
Their words strike upon the ears of the
people like the gibberish of Bedlam.—
Where have the senses of Congressmen
gone that they don't realize the terrible
burdens that rest upon thepeople,and the
fearful dangers that confront thegovern-
meat Y Do they call themselves lordmen and yet play these fantastic tricks ?

By their default the 'prices of everything
that sustain life are advancing-myndly.—
The currency is gradually turning, into
worthless .rags. Inch by inch, foot by
foot, the 'Government moves on straight
before the eyes of its guardians, towards
the bottomless pitofbankruptcy—yet dis-
tant, but unless they net

, inefeiestiela
air min au tifey-ra zu-save It. -If they
had bat done the duty-they were put to
do, the credit of the government would
still be resting on its old foundatiotns.—
Theylave neither done it, nor made any
rational effort to do it. It, is not misfor-
tune, but guilt, that rests upon them; not
failure, simply, but faithlessness.

It is astonishing, it is astounding, that
the House, after this long and flagrant neg-
lect of duty, should turn upon one of its
members in this fierce fashion, for encour-
aging the enemy by word,s—by words
which were made of air, And which, if
they had been let alone, would have van-
ished into air. It is the wildness of the
fireman who stands Motionless while the
flames are gathering ,headway, and falls
foul of the man who declares that the fire
will not be subdued. It is the inaction of
these so-called loyal servants of the peo-
ple that is aiding-the rebellion ten thous-
and timeb more than the so-called disloy-
al malcontents of the House. Not words,
but acts, are to decide this war. Unfaith-
fulness in respect to the former shrinks
cite insignificance

'
• it is absolutely noth-

ing, when measured against that otherun-
faithfulness in act, of which the House is
every day making itself guilty.—.Y. Y.
Times, a Republican paper.

rirLincoln's right-110d man, Wen-
dell Phillips, made a "loyal" 'speech, in
Boston !lately, and had upon the platforth
with him a young saddle-colored female,
whom he introduced as "the type of the
future American Women." The aboli-
tionists were so' delighted that they
crowded towards the platform to caress
the negresa. It is char that ifilms° crack-

' brained' ematical driver* of the Republi-
can party hivetheir own- Fay, the white
race would soon becomeeitmet, in this
&until?, and their places be filled by'hyb-rids.
—A CalpepPerfarmer, on whose farm
the opposing pieltets are stationed;recent-
ly remarked to a Union officer : u 3 hgin't
took no sides in this yere rebellio'ni ,but Tll
be dcig gamed ifboth sides haiu't -took

-Washington correspondent of
tbitChicago -Tribpne states that t,be Fre-
thoptmen are bontid`o run, him as proa✓idential candidata' in any'event.

who.BP?ke 'cur -14:01*'loge in 1850,know a high-priest._ in AbeRepublican party, and wants fonr, yearsmore ofLincoln rider
• ltiniere. the .„Republican parr.

tr. It If the.tinst sectiontg partynveti-or-lriied ikiklB thili'orthc lrma Against tkcafqvi.,„ Mho,*ltrack',in' As= icOortis visible;Ott will
yet tear it gopitha-erisir dimwit :theman -

•
1--; ,•tie,̀ ;;;;

---(londfidt. and otdectitiftluilifii*.
abt'Abe rtoti die ,pAp,wed to

thotonsitleratioa ofthetollOpream
,blo;and aitiaoldtiod, iferetbforOfratirgered
Mr.Tineltiof •

.Waereas; liLtheopinion or;this Ilciat4i
the federal goiernment is initiated by. the
'Constitution of the:United States with
the necessary power 'and' authority to
stippreaa aitylvastanento the due elect',
Lion of the lawa, and. to employ-the army
iiiTald'lOltha autheritttoAispaise all
Ord resietanee 'to the rightful power
intdditrisdietionrortheEnited-Statetctind..,

Whew!, In the judgmentof this House
'the Ar my and- the navy canna be right-
fnlly and, latifullynsed to subjugate and
,bold ,as- :Conquered .territory any, of the
states of-ibisUnion, therefore be it

Resolved, Thatin this nationaletnergen-
ayCongress will forget all feeling ofmere
passion or resentment, and will recollect
onlyits duty to the country, that. this war
Should'not be waged en our part in any
spirit of conquest or subjugation, nor, for
any; purple) off' overthrowing or Interfer-
ilig. with the netts or established institu-
tions orthe states, but to defend and

Wotan 'Ole supremacy 9f tbe Constitu-
'Lion and preserve the Union, with the dig-
nity, 'equality, and rights of the several
states unimpaired, and as soon as theal
objects -are attained the- war ought to
cease.

The resolution waa tabled .; abolition
ayes 81, nays 64. So the abolitionists
again declare that the ware should not
maintain , the Constitution and preserve
the Union.

—The virtue and consistency of the
abolition party in Congress is beautifully
ventilated by reference to the fact that a
few years ago when a petition wasoffered
praying for a dissolution of the Union, it
received the favorable consideration and
vote of every abolitionist in the Senate.

—At the town election at Bordentown,
New Jersey, last week, the Democrats,
following the example ofNew Jersersen-erally, elected their entire ticket.

=TIM cumber of printing presses now
in operation or ready for use m the trea-
sury building in Washington is so large
that ifplaced in a line, they would ex-
tend a quarter ofa

The New TOrk__Vpkes (Abolition) in
an article a fea, days since says :

" The property of the wealthy should
not be voted away by, or in any way un-
der the control of the laboring classes,
and the right of suffrage should be re-
gulated between the rich and poor accord-
ing to their wealth.

--John W. Forney, favorite lackey of
Lincoln's administration, writes from
Washington to. his thiladelphia news-
paper :

« A few months ago I thought
we were near the end of the rebellion ;

at present I don't think we have reached the
middle ofit.

—An Abolition Tinstee in one of the
townshipsof Pickaway county, Ohio, has
been indicted for frauds as Judge ofelee-
tion. He sat-at the window and took in
'tickets, and would drop the votes of dem-
ocrats on the floor and put abolition
~,041.2 inthe box, We haveno doubt this
game was extensively practiced last tan,
all over .the State. Democrats cannot
watch the polls tooclosely.

—Paris Letters report that increased
activity is observable at all the French
dock yards, and at Cherbourg the arma-
ment of the iron , clads building there is
being completed with all possible dispatch.
These preparatiOns probably have nn de-
finite object in view+but are merely the
precautionary measures which Nanoleon
has seen fit to adopt as in view of the
eventualities which may arise on the con-
tinent ofEurope or continentofAmerica.

'exchange paper asks, 'why not
borrow a brilliant • idea from Secretary
Chase, and issue butter certificates ? If
gold certificates can cure speculation in
gold, butter 'certificates can surely cure
speculation in butter.

—The nearest relative ofGeorge Wash-
ington, now bolds an Important
position in the rebel army, and the oldest,
son ofZachary Tnylor, is also a leader in
the enemy's ranks.

—An Infamous Gerrymander.---The
Apportionment bill for Senators and
Representatives,„ In the Legislature, of
Pennsylvania, has been reported, and it is
one ofthe most infamous " gerrymand-
ers" that las ever been brought to light
in a State legislature. The aim of the
abolition " loyalists" has been, to entirely
wipe out the voice of the Democracy, of
the State, in the Senate, by so arranipng
the districts as to allow them tAiont; ten
Senators, out of the Thirty-three. ,

—The Chicago Times, noted as one of
the foremost." peace" organs in tbe coun-
try, frankly .takes ground against the con-
clusions arrived at by Congressman, Long
in his, now famous speech. It argues
strongly. against any movement looking
towards a recognition of the confederacy,
and denies that any considerable portion
of the Democratic party are disposed to
take that ground. •

You will never see again thenation
into which you were born the old rash-
ione4, calm. , quiet,. homely. -home-bred,
.school housefarmer's republic. You are
'to have striation developed Into a Arst-rate
military-power." •

- •
The above is in extract from

_ last, speech. If the. Abolition
rale is to continue,, he certainly , speaks
00 truth. - • •

,The_kapott. (Ind.) Devioerait whose
plating establishmentwas destroyed by
a mob set on by .4bolitionista,la few weeks
look, Wsbefm,,revivedi and appears is an
enlarged and veyrattraotiro: form.. The
demooraerof Uporte have iotifiatti the
Abtditiontate.thst Qatrag* taw
*MT will< be ;ptusiihedhy..yetadistioninkind.. Thisl;zotileation will probably
Or thepeaoejoithavonnuaitp :••

1717-41.11Et.

teityt
m rom Plymouth,

is to„the effect that a
Wiwi ism, 'int dielfithiSittackedthe fleet
initlhilloaitoke river and' sunk the gnu-
bOat'Southfield. ‘Cattiain Fluent', of the

wait-killed. I6,wab expected that
Plymouth' ivoold laveeo:be vacnated.

A Baltimnre correspondent states that
the rebefribiii- nowno less thin thirty
iron-dads ready for service! ~-Thetet .are
mills at Richmond, 'Cbarlsten,- and
Atlanta where thelnut ferAtese,yesseloje
iiiepared:- Seven of 'these, tron-cadd are
to NortliCarolina sktets.At isreported
that twenty European-built iron-clad
Vessels will, be sent.to southern;ports dur-
ing the ,suirtmer • •

The western governors have modified
their request of the President that he
Would.call outtroops to defend states bor.
doting. upon thebhio.from rebel invasion
and now ask thatone hundred thousand .
men liiay be called for six months' service.

TheRichmond:Baquirer of the sth has
whet.purports to be full roster of Gen.
Meade'aarmy, eventobrigaderand divis-
ions. It also states.i that Mr. Ould has
effected a cartel for an exchange of all the,

prisoners now!-In ourbands.
Memphis dispatches state that Forrest

is retreating into Mississypi. Chalmers
and McCulloch svere:paestug Tallahatchie
and Gen. Grierson idreported to be press-
ing Forrest's columns.
News from North Carolina via Norfork,

, states that on Sunday 17th, the rebels,
labout flaxen thottsand strong accompani-
ed by the rebel genAtoats, made a demon-
stration against Fort Gray, above Ply-

' mouth, on the Roanoke, and the land
forces were repulsed-with great, slaughter.
The rebel iron-clads were'prevented from

' coming down the river, or participating
in the engagement, by obstructions which
had been placed six milesabove the town.
Gen. Wessels is in command of the post
and pronounces it impregnable. The.,
Union gunboatsassisted in defending the
place. It is reported that the rebels have
made a demonstration on Newborn, sim-
ultaneously with this.

The sick of the Army of the Potomac
have been sent to the Washingtion hospit-
als, which is considered significant.

We have various kinds of information
from tire Red River expedition. The re-
sult of the battle although stated other-
wise we cannot haft thinking is a Federal
defeat. The army of . Gen. B;utke is now
encamped at Grand Ecore a few miles
above Nachitochm, and it is reported that
the enemy " showed no signs of battle."
The battle wasfought.several miles further
up the Red River at . Pleasant Hill. If
the., Confederates were defeated why
sholld there be a Federal retreat to
Grand Ecore ? By the despatches. print-
ed in Western newspapers, giving tutelli-
gence fully as late as that. sent from New
York, the number of Confederate guns
captured is reduced to two, and the num-
ber of prisoners to eight hnndred or a
thousand. The Confederates no doubt

I trete repulsed in their last attack, but
their great object seems to be gained.-1
They have turned the fleet back to Nach-
itoches, and the land forcesback to Grand
Ecore. We think we are not far but of'

014 the expedition will Ihave to be abandoned.
Plymouth, in North Carolina, is cut off,

from all communication with the north.—
The Confederate ram has run below the
town, driven the remains of the Federal
fleet out, of the river, and what bas oc-
curred since Monday evening 18th, in the
town, is notknown. The Confederates ram
did not fire a single shot. Three gun-
boats, the Bombshell, Southfield and
Minnie, were sunk. Plymouth is report-
ed to be well provisioned and may bold
out. The Confederates south of Ply-
mouth have attacked Little Washiegton,
near Newbern, and everything lookts as if'
they intended to besiege that town.

Pilatka in Florida has been abandoned
by its federal garrison. Nearly all the
troops have been taken away from Jack-
sonville and brought north. A transport
the General Hunter, was blown up by
a torpedo on the St. Johns river during
the withdrawal of the Pilatki garrison.

Albany, N.Y., April 22.—G0r.. Sey-
mour has tendered to the War Departm't
the use Of the 'militia regiments for the
defense of the forts 'around New York,
and elsewhere on froatiers.

He thinks thisis desirable, as well to
relieve the troops detained within the
State for such puipbse as to afford ' the
NationalGuard, desirable opportunity for
drill 'and practice.

. Cincinnati, April 24.-Governor Brough
has issued an order tailing the' National
Guard cif,Ohio intoactive service for ono
hundred days. They , •will be clothed,
armed, equipped and paid by the United
States government,,,and report for duty
May 2.

Gov. Motion lias :issued a proclamation
ti) the -people of.Indiana, saying;. ,The
governorsofTllienie, Ohio, laws., Wiscon•

andindianahave,,offered to raise for the
Service of the General ~Government
etil4fixe thousand " men f?r a period of
one hundred days.

—The prize Alliancerecently captured
off Donfuskie ie and, Ga., had a large and
valuableassorted cargo, valued at 'seven-
teen thousand,pounds sterling.- She is
built of iron, and is about Seven hundred
tons burdencrttith doable oscillating eri-
gines of siztt.inch cylinders, fettherlhg
paddle-wheek, and Is valued at about one
hundred and',‘ twenty-five thousand dol.
lass.

-Cairo.co espondentstate that the deg
mind for t e .surrender-of Columbus;
Keitiikb Wu a TPRe• itkorder to giv
`apafty'.of'gneirillaatimuto capture hortunt
=dome* frogs the steroundmg ttotmtryl;
aid iltaklla Obtdo : Makin ,deMatul
n-umbOYFRIIPT*O7IOO,if

4/pPoifetiti. ofGee &Celan MinaGlen: Orant :.desires!. ids'sid in *A:movement against, Itichnuied, but declare'thatthey mid sooker-risicdtdinitthan give

--Inillobolcenkthe Dethrieraey electedtheircandidate for mayor and the wholeCity ticket, With the exception of WaterCommisioner Warren.
_

—The Democrats carried nearly ever?Crati.gamie c.Otultyl.
last week, at the town electiois.

BOSTaiPoatialfaelected philoso-
pher Precley in a flirtation.' The object
offiiiardent attachment, is Slis's C.G. Ns.Lien.

—theCtOnisville (Ky.) Aurna/, says'thatAndy .Ritirition,-Military Governor ofTennesite, by 'appointtnent 'from thecrown, "is; 'acurse to that State and acurve to the cause ofthe Union." That is
no doubt, true, but he is avery-small cursecompared.With the cursed thing they call
the administration at Washington.

--AnotherLoYal Leaguer has come to
grief. It-has leaked out, in spite of the
efforth of the radicals to conceal the in.
terns! rottenness' ofthe loud-mouth Loyal
Leagues. that 'Mr, Chalker, a Hoboken
Loyal Leaguer, employed in the New
York custom-house, has been arrested for
receiving bribesfrom shippers of contra.
band goods.

—The Knoxville-Greenville conventive,
has adjourned 'tine- die, thus ending the
effort to form a new state out of East
Tennessee.

—A French armed transport has passed
up the James river to bring down the
tobacco belonging to the French govern-
ment, stored to_Richmond.

FARM FOR SALE!
gnITUATED Frinitiltt township.. (Vpsonville.) eon-
i 44 acres ofland, of which about SS acres
are Improved, with a good House, a mall Bern, and two
Orchards. Ts within a short distance of church, stors,
school-house and blacksroltbehop.

_References— W. K. HATCH. Montrose,
J. L. MERRIMAN. Franklin.

April le, tailLwls R. P. ctuatazas, Banda

NEW FIRM.
BALDWIN I ALLEN, AGAIN!

WEST tIDE OP PUBLIC AVENtz.,
DILWIRB IN

FLOUR, FEED, SALT,
Garden Seeds,

Wheat, Clover, Timothy h Flax titled,
Peas; Lard, Candles,

PORK, GAMS,'DRIED BEEF,
PisbiSmoked Halibut,'

Syrups, Molasses and Sugars,
TEAS, COPEEE, SPICES,IIROOMS

AND NAILS.
Cash Paid Ibr Stutter.

A. BALOWTN, WN. L. AMIS.
Moutzose. April 14 IBM

H. BURRIT'T,
DEALER in Stapleand Fancy Dry Goods, Crockery

Hardware, Iron. Stoves, Drugs, Oils,. and Paints
Boots and Shoes. Bats and Caps, Furs, %Milo Race
Geooories. Provisions, etc., New Milford,Pa.

April 21, 18...

Ortotportant to Veizialeo.—Dr, Cheese-
man's Pllls.—The combination of ingredients In
these ?tile Is the result ofh king and extensive practice
They are mild in their operation, and cannot do bane to

themost delicate ; certain In correcting all Irregularities
Painful bienstruatione, removing nil obstructions,
whetherfrom cold or otherwise, headache, path In the
elde, palpitation of the heart, whites,all nervousaro
gone.' hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and limbs,
ac., disturbed sleep, which arise from interruption of
nature.

DX CHESSMAN'S PIUS
was the commencement of a new era in the treatment of
Irregularities and obstructions whichhave consigned so
many toa PRENATVILE oaav. No female 4:1111engood health unless she la regular, and whenever otn
art-action takes place the general health...begins to Co.
cline. Tnese Pills formthe finest preparation over pat
forward with IMMEDIATE and -PERSISTENT SEC-
CE,Saria's lac
'rake this Advertisement to your Druggist. sod tell him
that youwant-the DESTand mart RELIABLE female
.Medinine in the. Woridt.which is comprised in these Pills .

Dr. VEtMIitAIVE PILLS
have been a standard Remedy for over thirty years, sod
are the most effectual oneeverknown for an coMplents
peculiar to Females. To all classeutheyareinvaluable,
inducing, with certainty, ireriodicat regularity. They
areknothrowousandswho have need themat different
periodshout thecountry, hivin the sanctionet
some ofthe moot eminent Physicians InAmerica. .

Explicit directkmvatating mien titer/should nabs used,
with each Box—tbo pricerSI per box or boxes for fe,
coyish:tin?from 50tote plGs. Ms sent bytnallprbarpt-
ly. securafrom observation. by remitting to thePrOprt.
etors. Sold,bLtilitigists generally. _

GS HlLLYER.Troprietors,
mh3lem• 81 CedarStreet, New/fork.

Ittlitintittleby iXel'ltirreU; In Tanklum-
neckby J. W. Lyman • En Greal Bend by L. Green.

. • h : • .

tatlekralkno- _fleece orlitres fforkeas "Dean,"
"TonicBitters," • SarimparMa,' " Nervous Antidotes,
ie. &c. Jtc..., and after youare _satladedarkti the reault,
then try onebox ofold Dr. lluchan'a English Specific
Pills—and be restored to health and vigor in lies than
thirty days. They ariepdrely yegetahle, pleasant to take,
prompt and salutary In their effects on thebroken down
and nnatteted constitution. Old and young UM take
them togoodadvantage. Jinportal and sold only Inthe
United States only by

JAS. b. BUTLER. General Agent.
Station D. Bible tionseMew York.

P. S.—A box sent to any address onreedeil inre..—which is OneDollar-past free. Mardi

Wrifentrallet /—Thichar's Specific Pills are the
only Reliable Remedy for all disease* of the &maps].
Urinary and Nervous Oyster:ie.-Try one bos, and be
cured. One Dollarabox.- Onebesawill -perfecta are.
or moneyrefunded. Sentby mailon receiptofprim.

JAMES S. lIIIT/MR. General dent._
Station D. Bible Hope, zrevr,, xork.

_ Or-Po you with Soda ,Curedt•r,Dr. Duchan's Nnylith
15Pecide Pills cure, In less than AO days, the worts eases
or Narcotism*,Impotency, Prematore Deasy. Sensiiid
Weakness, Insanity, and all Urinary.- Saarland lie-
vow affections. nguiatterfrom what canso produced.—
Prim OneDttliat ye?bor. • Sent, yoltvald lrymall:Ca
receipt atom order.. Address -

• JAIIICSIS: 813TLICE1,General Agent,
StationD, Bible House, Nen Tot,

Nara24—tity • '

DB. ZOBlis' ITZIMLUI =MEM
--Dizo orOeovw.••—Whit alsettli ;out iidarcatingehin
I saw last week t. Hut now.du i It le no morel Bosh
was the' conversation of two stradereen elding down
lowa in thewoe Died of.. Group 1 how atimortriwhen
Dr. Tobias' yeultianettniment 1Aa certainmire Mateo
In Otte.. Now. Mothers, we appeal lo ,Yottz.ll isnot
for the paltry gaisiendprods wemake, totfor theists
°Me Infant dilldthat cow ortesDiallstear fete,

Droopily& dandarous disease; but use :Tobias' Van.
etisn Linimentiu time. and it le •rob
Always been It Ip lb.house; you may sot vent ft tar
imam. 1,64001100, DO teDinir when .but armed with
ors thlimeos, you arepre_parad, letnoose=will., titlesoatyld centso bottle. Dilicelht
,tom NewTOL &hi byeIMMO,

•


